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Mark Seltman
Mark Seltman is New York City’s premier hand reader. He has examined tens of
thousands of hands of people of every age, gender, race, color, size, shape, career,
and socio- economic diversity. His readings are constructive, helpful, and leave people
feeling hopeful. Within five minutes of meeting a person, Mark will pinpoint current and
major life issues and share valuable observations and insights. Mark offers
entertaining and accurate reflections for up to sixty people in five hours.

“Thank you so much for the wonderful job you did at my party last week. You
were a great hit with my guests and made the evening such fun.”
Martha Stewart
“Thank you for doing a great job at our annual holiday party. Everyone we spoke
with said that you were right on target! It was an enjoyable afternoon and by far
the best entertainment we’ve had. We think that you did a fantastic job and hope
we have other events / occasions to use and recommend your services.”
World Gold Council
“Many thanks for being part of our event, everyone is still raving about you!”
Jennifer Lanzarone / Condenast

Mark Seltman is a professional hand analyst, speaker, and writer. Mark has been
featured on ABC TV The View, CBS TV Martha Stewart Living, Lifetime TV, and WNYC
/ National Public Radio. The Esoteric Guide to New York dubbed Mark the “Mozart of
Palmistry. Where NY magazine called him “Weatherman of the Psyche”. Mark has been
featured in The New York Times, NY Newsday, The Daily News, The Village Voice,
Manhattan User’s Guide, New York Magazine, Family Circle, Modern Bride, Carnegie
Mellon Magazine, and Psychic New York (showcasing the top sixty psychics in New
York). He has also written a celebrity palmistry column for INSTYLE Magazine.
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